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First Question: Use the meaning in the right column to complete the medical terms
in the right column:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Hemorrhoid/………..
Col/o/………
Hepat/………
My/o/………
Thorac/………
Erythr/o/………
Cocc/………
Carcin/o/………
……………………..
Dystrophy
……………………..

12 Cardi/o/………
13 Pneumon/………

excision of hemorrhoids
Forming an opening (mouth) into the colon
Tumor of the liver
Disease of muscle
Pertaining to chest
Deficiency in red blood cells
Plural of coccus
Plural of carcinoma
Paralysis of one half of the body
……………………………………………………………………
Abnormal frequent discharge of flow of fluid fecal matter from
the bowel
Enlargement of the heart
Condition of the lung usally caused by bacteria, viruses or
diseases

Second Question: Choose the best answer for each statement:
1- Dystrophy is pronounced as:
a) DĬS-trō-fē
b) DĪS-trō-fē

c) DĬS-trŏ-fĕ
c) DĪS-trŏ-fĕ

2- Abnormal narrowing of the artery is:
a) Arteriopathy
b) Arteriosclerosis

c) atherosclerosis
d) arteriostenosis

3- Discharge or flow from the ear is:
a) Otorrhaphy
b) Otorrhea

c) otoplasty
d) otodynia

4- The process of recording the electrical activity of the heart is:
a) Electrocardiogram
c) electrocardiography
b) Electrocardiograph
d) ECG
5- Absence or impairment of speech is:
a) Aphasia
b) Aphagia

c) aplasia
d) aplegia

6- Blepheroptosis is pronounced as:
a) blĕf-ă-rō-PTŌ-sĭs
b) blĕf-ă-rō-PTŎ-sīs

c) blĕf-ă-rō-TŌ-sĭs
d) blĕf-ă-rō-TŎ-sīs

7- Dextrogastria means
a) Displacement of the stomach to the left
b) Displacement of the stomach to the right
c) Slow gastric movement
d) Near the stomach
8- Diminutive suffix of the "artery" is:
a) Arterule
b) Arteriole

c) artericle
d) none of the above

9- The plural word of "Appendix" is obtained by:
a) Retain ix and add es
c) drop ix and add es
b) Retain ix and add ces
d) drop ix and add ices

Third Question: Write (T) for true statements and (F) for false statements:
1234-

( ) Greek words are used to build terms that describes an anatomical structures
( ) ō is a pronunciation mark indicates the short sound of vowel as in "not"
( ) Combined form word is that contains more than one word root
( ) major types of prefixes are prefixes of position, number and measurements
and direction
5- ( ) pathological suffixes describe normal condition or disease
6- ( ) hyperplasia is an increase of organic tissue normally or artificially
7- ( ) atherosclerosis is one of the causes of arteriosclerosis
8- ( ) ventricular system refers to the pumping chambers of the heart
9- ( ) Heterogeneous mixture is that mixture contains non-uniform contents
10- ( ) –scope is a diagnostic suffix means instrument for measuring

Forth Question: Match each medical term in column A to its right meaning in
column B:
A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Colelith
Bronchiectasis
Tachycardia
Colelithiasis
Pathological
Bradycardia
pathologist
bronchitis

B
Pertaining to the study of disease
Abnormal condition of gallstone
Inflammation of the bronchi
Rapid heart rate
Slow heart rate
Physicion who spechalized in pathology
Gallstone
Dilatation of one or more bronchi

Good Luck

